5 Reasons Why Oracle Storage is the Best Choice for Oracle Database DBAs

Oracle Storage is the only storage co-engineered with Oracle Database to meet its demanding performance, efficiency, security, and management requirements. And, its high-performance unified storage architecture provides a cost-effective and easy to deploy solution that is ready for the cloud whenever you are.

Quite simply, it’s the best choice when you are managing Oracle Databases

Higher Performance

Oracle Storage runs Oracle Database faster:
• Accelerate the business with faster production environments
• Accelerate innovation with faster development and testing
• Get more from existing database servers and licenses

Oracle Storage is more efficient for Oracle Database:
• Reduce Oracle Database storage footprint
• Increase efficiency for development and testing
• Optimize performance and setup without manual effort

Greater Efficiency

Oracle Storage multiplies your productivity:
• Automate routine storage management tasks
• Increase productivity with database-aware storage analytics
• Consolidate management and provisioning through Enterprise Manager

Oracle Storage is designed with cloud DNA to simplify the deployment of private clouds and integration with the Oracle Public Cloud:
• Meet Oracle Database demands in dynamic private cloud environments
• Secure databases with Oracle best practices
• Protect data with Oracle Public Cloud Database Backup Service

Simplified Management

Oracle Storage reduces the lifecycle costs for Oracle Database storage:
• Less storage to buy and manage
• Greater return on existing database server and license investments
• Cost-effective single-pane-of-glass management

Better Value

Oracle Storage is more cost-effective:
• Less storage to buy and manage
• Greater return on existing database server and license investments
• Cost-effective single-pane-of-glass management